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Elder Law, what is it? Elder
Law Attorneys, who are they
and do I need one?

primary financial assistance available
to the middle class is Medicaid.

Elder law attorneys concentrate their
practices in, and direct their services
to, the specific needs of older clients
and clients with disabilities. Elder
law attorneys practice in multiple
areas of law including Medicare,
Social Security, retirement income
planning, disability planning, Medicaid (MassHealth in Massachusetts),
guardianship, conservatorship, and
the probate and administration of estates. Elder law attorneys also litigate
claims and defend their clients when
necessary.
Today’s older Americans are living longer and more often are facing the real
possibility of seeking long-term care
in a nursing home for themselves or a
loved one. Long-term care in nursing
homes consists mainly of assistance
with the tasks of daily living such as
eating, dressing, and bathing. Medicare or private medical insurance does
not cover this care. While long-term
care insurance policies are available
to those who can afford them, the

Although Medicaid is a national program, it is administered individually by
each state. Medicaid, unlike Medicare,
is a public assistance program with
many rules and prerequisites for
eligibility. The MassHealth rules are
complicated and change frequently.
An elder law attorney must keep
track of these changes in order to
help clients with the right planning
to avoid depleting your savings and
even losing your home. An elder law
attorney will assist you to create an
estate plan expressing your wishes
and allowing you to retain as much
control of your assets as the law allows. Prior planning for disability with
the assistance of an elder law attorney
will ease these financial and emotional
transitions. Formalizing your wishes in
this way can avoid the need to pursue
other, more costly, avenues such as
guardianship or conservatorship.

physical or mental disability and put
the onus on a brother or sister to “take
care of Billy.” You as the parent are able
to do so in advance with the proper
information.
Even without pre-planning, in a crisis
situation an elder law attorney can
assist a couple or a single person, to
take steps to preserve some or all of
their assets.
Educating oneself about the issues
should not be limited just to elders.
A sudden disability or accident can
strike any one of us.
So, do you need an elder law attorney? If you want to maintain control
over your future and not leave things
to chance, I think the answer is yes.

These same planning techniques can
be used to provide for a disabled child,
either a minor or an adult. There is no
need to disinherit a child because of a

Worried about long-term care and protecting your assets?

Are your ducks in a row?
If not, we can help!
Margot G. Birke, Attorney at Law

View the Digital Edition at:

www.merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

One Harris Street  Newburyport, MA  978.465.5407
Elder Law & Special Needs Planning
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Meet Backyard Birds at
Joppa Flats:
Mass Audubon’s Joppa
Flats Education Center
Offers Bird Research
Demonstrations
Drop in at Joppa Flats Education
Center in Newburyport for an upclose winter wildlife experience!
On Sundays from late December
through February, Joppa Flats Bird
Banding Station Manager Ben
Flemer presents demonstrations
on bird research and banding. After
capturing wild birds in the Joppa
backyard, Ben brings them inside to
measure, weigh, examine, and then
release them. The unique band that
Ben places carefully on each bird’s
leg connects other bird researchers
with the data he’s collected. You’ll
learn about your own backyard birds
and why they’re here while watching
scientific research in action.
This is a free program. All ages are
welcome. No registration is required.
Since bird safety is dependent on
weather conditions, this program will
not be held in inclement weather.
If in doubt, please call Joppa Flats
Education Center at 978-462-9998
to confirm that the program is on for
the day.
DATES:
Sundays, December 30 – February
24, 10:00 am-12:30 pm
Mass Audubon works to protect
the nature of Massachusetts for
people and wildlife. Together with
more than 100,000 members, Mass
Audubon cares for 35,000 acres
of conservation land, provides
school, camp, and other educational
programs for 225,000 children and
adults annually, and advocates for
sound environmental policies at
local, state, and federal levels. Mass
Audubon’s Joppa Flats Education
Center is a natural history education
center at One Plum Island Turnpike
in Newburyport that is open to the
public Tuesday through Sunday and
Monday holidays, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Call 978-462-9998 for information about additional programs and
events, or visit the website at www.
massaudubon.org/joppaflats.
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Newburyport’s Library of Things
By Mike Sullivan

Manager for the City of Newburyport.
“Too often, the time and cost to have
something fixed is considered too burdensome in comparison with ordering a
new item online. To lower these barriers to repair, the Share Bank/Library of
Things will also be the home of a directory of repair people and businesses to
promote self-sufficiency and repair, as
well as participate in local Repair Cafes.”
The program is still in its infancy stages,
but Ettenborough and others hope to
have it running soon. Gathering the
items is the first and most cumbersome
task.

In an effort to save people money and

storage in their households on items not
necessary to everyday life, Newburyport
is creating the Library of Things.

find an item they’re in need of, check it
out and receive instructions on where to
pick it up and how long it will be on loan
to them.

To start, the program aims to create a
website listing all items available. Subscribers to the program can go online,

Just like checking out a library book,
when you’re finished reading it you
bring it back, no questions asked and

F R A N K

R E A L T Y

there’s no need to go to the bookstore,
shell out money for the same book and
then pass that book along to a friend or
book swap when you’re finished with it,
or worse let it sit on the shelf collecting
dust.

This program combats today’s disposable society.
“The replace versus repair mindset of
recent decades has caused an astronomical amount of material to have a
very short useful life,” explained Molly
Ettenborough, Recycling and Energy

B E R T O L I N O

G R O U P,

I N C.

“It’s not about us - It’s all about you”

Residential and Commercial Real Estate
978-255-4735

“Call us - It may be the most important call you make today”

www.TheNorthShoreRealtyGroup.com
91 Bridge Rd., Salisbury, MA

“Our overall goal is to launch the Share
Bank/Library of Things with a two-year
pilot program to build an inventory of
items, create a website and application
for listing, borrowing, and communicating with residents, and ultimately, with
the proof-of-concept and a significant
collection in place, convince the city to
find a permanent location and program
to take over both the virtual and physical aspects of the program,” Ettenborough continued.
Ettenborough and others involved not
only see the need for the program, but
also feel its going to grow rather quickly
in terms of items donated for loan.
Subsequently, the program’s organizers
have secured storage throughout the
city in various buildings.
So, if storage isn’t going to be a problem, what will be?
“The biggest challenge will be to
change the mindset of the community
that saving money and space is worth
the small inconvenience of not having
items readily available in the residence,”
she noted. “Many people might be
motivated by the cost savings and the
opportunity to try something without
investment.”
The impetus behind the program is to
get people thinking differently about
how they consume.
“The sharing economy and the premise of access instead of ownership will
help in reducing purchases and private
consumption and reduce the need for
storage space,” she explained. “This is
our effort to start people on refuse and
reduce private consumption without
deprivation.”
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And what kind of items will
be available at the Library
of Things?
“We plan to stock the
Library of Things with donated, second-hand, used
items. Based on our Curb
Alert Facebook group, our
local Freecycle network,
and the goods that are
brought to our swap corner
during our First Saturdays
drop-off at the Newburyport Recycling Center, we
will be fully stocked of
useful, fully useable goods,
on a permanent and everexpanding basis,” said Ettenborough. “Further, we will
use social media and survey
tools to learn of items residents would like us to have
available - and will solicit to
have them donated.”
Items to be found for loan
include small kitchen appliances like blenders, crock
pots, rice cookers, silverware, flatware and tablecloths. Tools, items for lawn
care and gardening, hobby
items, like beekeeping
supplies (excepts the bees),
items for the beach, gently
used sports equipment, office equipment, canoes and
kayaks, and miscellaneous
items.
The program is entirely
independent of the city’s
library, and Ettenborough
wants to assure people
aren’t getting confused
when they hear Library of
Things.
Much of the program’s rules
and regulations, like how
long an item will be on loan
for, it still under development, but Ettenborough
is eager to launch the program. For items they cannot
obtain through social media
or community donations,
the program will look to
grants and monetary donations in order to purchase
those items.

BY R I V ER, BY SE A.

Only with Viking®

Exclusive Viking Cruise Offers!
Savings for the first 100 Bookings

Only When You Book With Cruise Travel Outlet*

Limited Time Offers Call Today!
RIVER CRUISES

Grand European Tour

Romantic Danube

Budapest to Amsterdam
$3499pp w/ FREE Air

Nuremberg to Budapest
$1999pp w/ $599pp Air

– 15 Day –

Danube Waltz

– 8 Day –

Budapest to Passau
$1899pp w/ $599pp Air

Paris & Heart of Normandy

Rhine Getaway

Paris to Rouen to Paris
$1999pp w/ $499pp Air

Basel to Amsterdam
$1999pp w/ $499pp Air

– 8 Day –
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– 8 Day –

OCEAN CRUISE

Cultural Cuba

– 8 Day –

Round Trip Miami
$2799 pp w/ $199 Air

www.CruiseTravelOutlet.com • 1-866-867-6538

avel
Credits and Referral Rewards. Cruise Travel Outlet reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions and to change all fares, fees and
surcharges at any time. $400 per cabin discount is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time. Viking is not responsible for
incorrect statements or claims contained within this ad, Additional terms and conditions may apply, contact CruiseTravel Outlet for details.
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Harriet Beecher Stowe:

Literary Great, Abolitionist, Christmas Tree Pioneer
By Dave Fabrizio
When we hear the name Harriet

Beecher Stowe most of automatically
think of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, the seminal
tome about the evils of slavery. The
book changed the public perception
of slavery and paved the way for the
abolition of slavery. Many authors can
only hope for this legacy. However,
Stowe was much more. She wrote
dozens of books, essays and articles
during her lifetime. On top of that,
she is also credited with bringing the
Christmas Tree to Andover. But more
about that later.

ment. The most well-known of her
siblings was sister Catharine. Catharine
believed that girls should be afforded
the same educational opportunities as
men. Catharine, who surprisingly did
not support Women’s Suffrage, founded the Hartford Female Seminary, one
of few schools of the era that educated
women. Stowe attended the school
as a student and later taught there.
Catharine later opened the Western
Female Institute in Cincinnati. Harriet
followed her older sister to Cincinnati
to teach at the school.

Harriet Beecher was born to Presbyterian Minister Lyman Beecher and
Roxanna Foote Beecher in Litchfield
Connecticut in 1811. Harriet had 12
siblings ( full and half-siblings- mother,
Roxana, died in 1816 and the good
minister remarried), many of whom
were involved in the abolitionist move-

It was while she was living in Cincinnati that Harriet encountered fugitive
slaves, who escaped from nearby
Kentucky. The slaves shared their harrowing stories of hardship and escape.
Curious about the conditions of slaves,
Stowe visited a plantation in Kentucky.
What she encountered on her visits

proved to her that slave owners were
not “benevolent” and “paternal” as portrayed in Southern propaganda. These
combined experiences lead Harriet to
become a fervent abolitionist.
Soon after her visit to Kentucky,
Stowe’s uncle invited her to join the
Semi-Colon Club, a co-ed literary
group of prominent writers including
teacher Calvin Ellis Stowe, the widower
husband of her dear, deceased friend
Eliza. The club gave Stowe the chance
to hone her writing skills and network
with publishers and influential people
in the literary world. Stowe and Calvin
married in January 1836. He encouraged her writing and she continued to
churn out short stories and sketches.
Along the way, she gave birth to six
children. In 1846, she published The
Mayflower: Or, Sketches of Scenes and
Characters Among the Descendants of
the Pilgrims.

90 Day

Commit to get fit!
Program

In 1850, Calvin became a
professor at Bowdoin College
and moved his family to Maine.
That same year, Congress
passed the Fugitive Slave Act,
which allowed runaway slaves
to be hunted, caught and
returned to their owners, even
in states where slavery was
outlawed.
In 1851, Stowe’s 18-month-old
son died. The tragedy helped
her understand the heartbreak
slave mothers went through
when their children were
wrenched from their arms and
sold. The Fugitive Slave Law
and her own great loss led
Stowe to write about the plight
of slaves.

CHANGE YOUR LIFE IN 90 DAYS
n Nutrition Education
n Behavior Modification
n Stress Managment
n Personal Wellness Coach
n Fitness Plan to Success

Samantha McCarthy, MS, RD, LDN
smccarthy@cedardale-health.net
smccarhty@cedardale-health.net
307 Lowell931
Street,
Andover,
MA 01810
Boston
Road, Haverhill,
MA
978-373-1596
978-373-1596 www.cedardale.net
www.cedardale.net

Taughtby
byaaaregistered
registereddietitian.
dietitian. Includes
Includes 3-month
3-month
membership
toto
Cedardale.
Taught
Includes
3-monthmembership
membership
Cedardale
Taught
by
registered
dietitian.
to
Cedardale.
Call for
next session
start dates.
Next sessions
starting
in January.
Call for dates.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin’s strong
Christian message reflected
Stowe’s belief that slavery and
the Christian doctrine were
at odds; in her eyes, slavery

was clearly a sin. The book was first
published in serial form (1851-1852) as
a group of sketches in the National Era
and then as a two-volume novel. The
book sold 10,000 copies the first week.
Over the next year, it sold 300,000
copies in America and over one million
copies in Britain.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin brought slavery into
the limelight like never before, especially in the northern states. It was first
time that most Americans were able to
look deeply into the human cost and
sorrow of slavery. Prior to the novel,
slavery was a “Peculiar Institution”,
after publication slavery became a
national shame. In the North, the book
stoked anti-slavery views. According
to The New York Times Sunday Book
Review, Frederick Douglass celebrated
that Stowe had “baptized with holy fire
myriads who before cared nothing for
the bleeding slave.” Abolitionists grew
from a relatively small, outspoken
group to a large and potent political
force.
In the South, Uncle Tom’s Cabin infuriated slave owners who preferred to
keep the darker side of slavery to
themselves. They felt attacked and
misrepresented – despite Stowe’s
including benevolent slave owners
in the book – and stubbornly held
tight to their belief that slavery was an
economic necessity and slaves were
inferior people incapable of taking
care of themselves.
In some parts of the South, the book
was illegal. As it gained popularity, divisions between the North and South
became further entrenched. By the
mid-1850s, the Republican Party had
formed to help prevent slavery from
spreading.
Stowe was not a “one-hit wonder” in
the literary world. In 1853, she published two books: A Key to Uncle Tom’s
Cabin, which offered documents and

personal testimonies to verify the
accuracy of the book, and Dred: A Tale
of the Great Dismal Swamp, which
reflected her belief that slavery demeaned society.
So where is our Merrimack Valley connection?
In 1852, Stowe and her family moved
to Andover from Maine. At that time
she was not only a world-renowned
author, magazine journalist and abolitionist, she was also a mother of six
and the wife of a professor who had
recently taken a position at Andover
Theological Seminary. Looking back
she may have been the prototype for
the modern American mother.
A few years after moving into her
comfortable home at 80 Bartlet St,
Stowe stunned her somber, Calvinistic
seminary neighbors, when she invited
them to her cheerfully decorated
home, for a gala Christmas party with
a Christmas tree and humorous gifts
for guests.
A Christmas tree? With gifts? What
frivolity! No one, especially a godfearing Calvinist, had the audacity to
have a tree, let alone one decorated
in a cheerful manner. Not only were
Christmas trees almost unheard of in
America at that time, but the tradition
of giving gifts to friends and family
members was also in its infancy.
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– but the Stowes spent their winters
in Mandarin, Florida. Stowe and her
son Frederick established a plantation
there and hired former slaves to work
it. In 1873, she wrote Palmetto Leaves,
a memoir promoting Florida life.
Stowe died on July 2, 1896, at her
Connecticut home, surrounded by her
family. According to her obituary, she
died of a year’s long “mental trouble,”
which became acute and caused
“congestion of the brain and partial
paralysis.” She left behind a legacy of
words and ideals, which continue to
challenge and inspire today. And let’s
not forget the Christmas Tree.

Is it time to down size like these folks?
Let me help you get the most amount of money, in the
shortest amount of time, with the fewest hassles possible.

Happy Holidays.
Sources
Catharine Esther Beecher. National
Women’s History Museum.
Harriet B. Stowe. Ohio History Central.
Harriet Beecher Stowe House. National
Park Service.
Harriet Beecher Stowe Obituary. The
New York Times: On this Day.
Meet the Beecher Family. Harriet
Beecher Stowe House.
The Impact of ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’ The
New York Times.

Stowe, however, was a world traveler
and an avid reader who had likely seen
or read about the German Christmas
tradition of lighting candles and placing them on the branches of a small
tree set inside the house on a tabletop.
The branches were adorned with small
tokens of love.

https://www.history.com/topics/american-civil-war/harriet-beecher-stowe

This tradition is thought to have
spread from Germany to the Northeast
first with the Pennsylvania Dutch. And
like those German descendants, Stowe
draped her tree with simple decorations such as apples, oranges, painted
walnuts and pinecones and strings of
popcorn and berries.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harriet_Beecher_Stowe

A decade later , Calvin retired and
moved his family to Hartford, Connecticut – their neighbor was Mark Twain

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

https://www.mvmag.net/2016/12/04/
first-christmas-tree-andover/
https://www.history.com/topics/american-civil-war/harriet-beecher-stowe

I met Kathryn when I was doing fire safety inspections as a fire
inspector for a local fire department. I told my wife if we were to
ever sell our home, I knew who the realtor would be. Well, the time
came that we decided to sell our house and picking a realtor was
not an issue, we called Kathryn. She was easy to work with and
brought a wealth of experience to the table. She knew who needed
to be contacted and involved and kept us updated through emails
and phone calls. At the time of the closing she made a very stressful
and emotional event much easier to go through. We will definitely
be recommending Kathryn to our family and friends.
Darrell and Donna Moore

Kathryn O’Brien
978-465-1322
kathrynobrien@remax.net
Andover
Newbury Home Office

Barnes-Dieresta-Podiatry-MV_Active.pdf 3 12/20/2018 11:42:22 AM
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Step in the Right Direction

A Letter from the Office of Dr. Angela Barnes
and Dr. James J DiResta
With adults realizing the health

benefits and the necessity for increased weight bearing activity, the
burden upon our lower extremities
has never been greater. Fortunately
modern medicine, when integrated
with improved understanding of
biomechanics, has provided for better diagnostics along with improved
medical and surgical treatment

options for patients who suffer with
foot problems.
With an increase in activity comes
a greater demand on our feet and
ankles and a myriad of problems.
Today’s podiatrist is the healthcare
professional to seek out first when
you suffer foot and ankle aliments.

Dr. Angela Barnes and Dr. James
DiResta are providers who together
have the combined experience
and training to address these lower
extremity issues and treat problems
that can range from foot stress
fractures, ankle sprains and strains,
plantar fasciitis/heel spur syndrome
to the surgical and nonsurgical
treatment of bunions, hammer toes,
ingrown toenails and plantar warts.

Dr. Barnes, who completed three
years of hospital surgical residency,
has extensive experience in bunion
surgical repair and great toe joint
replacement surgery. The advent
of new materials has made joint
replacement surgery for the great
toe joint and the lesser toes more
commonplace and have more
predictable results and benefit in
the hands of an experienced foot

and ankle surgeon. Both Dr. Barnes
and Dr. DiResta are board certified
by the American Board of Foot and
Ankle Surgery. Dr. Barnes has additional certification by the American
Board of Podiatric Medicine and
both doctors are active medical staff
members with surgical privileges at
the Anna Jaques Hospital in Newburyport.
When asked about their patient
population group, Dr. Barnes points
out that their practice treats patients
of all ages and an increasingly large
number of her patients are active
young and older adults. “Patients
often times present with foot pain
that has been going on for some
time and have a delay in diagnosis
and treatment. Pain is most often associated with a problem and should
not be felt as a normal part of aging.
If you are having pain, seek out help
from your healthcare provider and
if it is foot pain that is troubling you,
make arrangements to see a podiatrist who can evaluate the issue and
make the most appropriate diagnosis and plan a course of treatment.” It
is important to consider nonsurgical
treatments when appropriate before
considering a surgical solution. There
are many foot and ankle problems
that can be helped with custom foot
orthotics and foot and ankle braces.
When it comes to foot supports,
their practice uses a gait analysis
scan system which, along with a
comprehensive lower extremity biomechanical exam, provides the best
opportunity to find the appropriate
foot orthotics for their patients. Their
computerized gait analysis system is
centered within the patients’ walking or running clinical exam with the
placement of a force plate having
over 4000 pressure sensors. Unlike
static scans provided by most other

labs, it produces a true 3- dimensional pressure-sensitive gait analysis throughout the entire weight
bearing portions of the patient’s gait
cycle. This allows them to capture
the abnormal patterns that occur
with various foot types and compensatory movements likely to occur
for a multitude of clinical presentations, providing the opportunity to
obtain the best prescription orthotic
tailored to the patient’s needs.
Their practice provides onsite digital
x-ray capability, as well as many
durable medical equipment options
ranging from walking cast boots,
fracture shoes and braces. This
provides patients the opportunity to
have the condition or injury assessed
and treated on their initial visit. There
are many minor surgical procedures
such as ingrown toenail surgery, skin
biopsies and soft tissue lesions that
can be done in the office.
C
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Step in the Right Direction
Dr. James DiResta and Dr. Angela Barnes are
board-certified podiatrists on the medical staff of Anna
Jaques Hospital. The podiatrists at Anna Jaques
combine years of experience with the latest advances
in medical technology to treat a wide range of injuries
and get you back on your feet.
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If you are suffering from foot and
ankle ailments, consider Drs. Barnes
and DiResta. Their practice and
remodeled office space is located
on the main floor in the Forrester
Street Professional Building here in
Newburyport. They both feel privileged to be a part of the local medical community and are available
Monday through Friday and provide
evening hours to accommodate
patient needs.
Office of Dr. Angela Barnes and Dr.
James J DiResta
37 1/2 Forrester Street, Newburyport
newburyportpodiatrist.com
978-465-2122

Specializing in family foot and ankle care:
Great toe joint replacement surgery
Pediatric foot conditions
· Sports and tendon injuries
· Computerized, prescription orthotics

Now accepting new patients of all ages.
Call (978) 465-2122 to make an appointment.
Evening hours available.

Drs. DiResta & Barnes Office
37 ½ Forrester Street, Newburyport

newburyportpodiatrist.com

www.ajh.org
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

January
Wednesday, January 2
MOVIE MATINEE “PUZZLE” (R)
January 2, 2019 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Puzzle” (R) starring Kelly Macdonald, Irrfan Khan, and David Denman at
2:30pm.
Run time 1 hour 43 minutes.
“A closely observed portrait of Agnes, who
has reached her early 40s without ever
venturing far from home, family or the
tight-knit immigrant community in which
she was raised by her widowed father. That
begins to change in a quietly dramatic
fashion when Agnes receives a jigsaw puzzle as a birthday gift and experiences the
heady thrill of not only doing something
she enjoys, but being very, very good at
it.” Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library

Nonfiction Book Group
Join our monthly nonfiction book discussion group. Open to new members.
Book selection: Notorious RBG: The Life
and Times of Ruth Bader Ginsburg by Irin
Carmon
Date: Wednesday Jan 2, 2019
Time: 7:00 PM - 9:00 PMContact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Mahjongg
Join us for a friendly game of American
Mahjongg! Feel free to bring your own
game, or use one of the library’s. We have
a limited amount of Official standard hand
cards to lend as well. Beginner or advanced, come and join the fun!
The library will host a game on the first
Wednesday of each month at 10am.
Date: Wednesday Jan 2, 2019
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Sarah 978-686-4080 x20 ssullivan@
nevinslibrary.org

Location: The Great Hall
Nevins Library, Methuen
Amesbury Library Writers’ Group
The Amesbury Library Writers’ Group is an
open group of writers who are currently
working on writing projects. The purpose
of the group is to meet to read and critique
the writings of each group member. Each
member is to be actively and regularly
engaged in submitting their own work
in progress for review, regularly reading
the submissions of other members of the
group, and regularly meeting in person
to discuss their writings and the writings
of the other group members. Writers in all
genres are welcome to attend.
The group will meet the first Wednesday
of every month. This group is open to
anyone who would like to participate and
an individual must attend two consecutive meetings of the group to have their
work critiqued. This group will be run and
facilitated by volunteeers.
Date: Wednesday Jan 2, 2019

Time: 6:30 PM - 7:45 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 9783888148
kbutler@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Loft
Amesbury Public Library
Thursday, January 3
Open Greenhouse
Thursday 1/3/19 12PM-2PM Free
The Stevens-Coolidge Place has discovered
that the best way to beat the winter blues
is with greens! On the first Thursday of
the month from January through March
we will be opening our greenhouse for
anyone who would like to reminisce in the
sights and smells of summer. Our historic
greenhouse keeps all our tropical plants
and trees warm in the winter, allowing
the grapefruit trees, birds of paradise and
jade plants to bloom on schedule. This
does mean the greenhouse will feel a bit
cramped, but it also means you’ll feel right
in the middle of a garden when it’s snowing outside!
This program is free and open to the pub-

College of Older Learners at Northern Essex Community College Sponsor Two Events of Interest to Seniors
Mark your January 2019 calendars for two special events sponsored by the College of Older Learners (CoOL) at Northern Essex Community College. Both events
are free and open to the public.
Don’t Buy That Hearing Aid Yet!!
Thursday, January 3rd, 1:00-3:30 PM, Room 103A, Hartleb Technology Center
This panel discussion will provide helpful information on testing and options for dealing with hearing loss, a common problem with aging. You’ll hear the
perspective moderator Tom Ellis, a Life Coach who is himself hearing impaired; Patricia Shea (B.S. Ed) Community Outreach Educator with New England Hearing
Care; and Loleata Wigall (MS, CU-A, FAAA, 356-2), owner of In-Home Audiology. All three panel members have many years of experience in measuring and treating declining hearing function. Find out what might work for you. There will be plenty of time for questions.
Showcase of Winter & Spring CoOL Offerings
Tuesday, January 22nd, 2:00-4:00 PM, Room 103A, Hartleb Technology Center
This is your opportunity to hear all about the various CoOL courses and seminars that will be offered during the Winter and Spring terms. You’ll meet the instructors and seminar leaders and also have an opportunity to register for the classes that appeal to you. CoOL classes are interesting and enriching, with no admission requirements, exams, or term papers, and registration is only $35 per course. What a great way to keep your mind engaged, meet interesting people, and
learn something new!
Northern Essex Community College is located in Haverhill at 100 Elliot Street. The College of Older Learners (CoOL) is designed for those over 50 who want to
keep their minds and bodies active. For more information about CoOL, contact Sandy Zappala at (978) 556-3064 or visit https://www.necc.mass.edu/engage/
community-educational-programs/college-older-learners.

			
lic. No registration required.
The Stevens-Coolidge Place, N Andover
Build A Milk Jug Greenhouse Perennials
Thursday 1/3/19 6:30-8:00PM
Trustees Members: $9; Nonmembers: $15
Get an early start on your spring and summer gardening by sowing your seeds now!
Create an outdoor mini-greenhouse during
this hands on workshop. An assortment of
milk jugs will be provided, along with soil,
labeling supplies and seeds for two types
of perennials.
Each participant will construct two milk jug
greenhouses. We’ll also go through proper
seed sowing methods, as well as what to
do once they sprout! We’ll demonstrate
proper watering and humidity control, the
proper time to transplant the seedlings to
a larger pot and how to do that. Space is
limited. Pre-registration is required.
The Stevens-Coolidge Place, N Andover
Saturday, January 5
Knit and Crochet Group
Come and talk about your favorite books,
yarns and patterns. Bring your knitting
and/or crochet project and make some
progress while we chat!
Date: Saturday Jan 5, 2019 Time:
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM Contact:
Circulation Department 978-373-1586 x
603 circulation@haverhillpl.org
Location: Milhendler Room
Haverhill Public Library
Sunday, January 6
Board Game Afternoon
An afternoon for adults to learn and play
board games in the Activity Room. Facilitated by Andover resident, John Totten.
Date: Sunday Jan 6, 2019
Time: 1:15 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Activity Room
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Tuesday, January 8
Kilimanjaro: Journey to the
Roof of Africa
Peter Christoph takes you on a photographic journey through 5 climate zones,
from tropical rain forest to arctic conditions, in his quest for the summit of 19,340
foot high Mt. Kilimanjaro, the tallest mountain in Africa, and the highest free-standing
mountain in the world. He includes behind
the scenes photos of how he trained for his
adventure.
Peter Christoph is a well-known speaker
and award-winning nature photographer
based in Lancaster, MA. He has presented
to the Photographic Society of America
(PSA), New England Camera Club Council
(NECCC,) and the Appalachian Mountain
Club (AMC), in addition to Mass Audubon, the National Wildlife Refuge System,

numerous camera clubs, birding clubs,
and libraries. The past president of the
Camera Club of Central New England, he
has received many prestigious national
and international awards and medals.
He’s published three nature photography
books, including his latest, The Art of Bird
Photography. Date: Tuesday Jan 8, 2019
Time: 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Stitch A Bit: Fiber Drop-In
Join us for a fiber drop-in! Bring knitting,
crocheting, needle felting, quilting...whatever you’re working on or might need help
with! If you want to learn one of these skills
we’ll have needles, yarn, and ideas to help
you start. If you’re a seasoned knitter come
on by to teach others or just work with others! This is for every age, every level. There
will be monthly meetings and each month
will have a special project that you can
learn if you’d likeNo registration is required,
just come on by! Date:
Tuesday Jan 8, 2019 Time:
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
cdombrowski@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Loft
Amesbury Public Library
Classic Matinee
This month we watch classic films starring
Cary Grant. Today we watch Father Goose
(1964) co-starring Leslie Caron
Date: Tuesday Jan 8, 2019 Time:
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact: Sarah
9783731586 smoser@haverhillpl.org
Haverhill Public Library
Wednesday, January 9
Wild Rumpus Walk
Wednesday 1/9/19 2-4PM
Trustees Member Child: $9; Nonmember
Child: $15
What’s a Wild Rumpus you ask? Well it’s
any sort of commotion with loud noise. It’s
how we let loose and go wild. Sometimes
winter can build up energy inside us and
we simply must let it out! The Wild Rumpus
Walk will allow just that. Beginning with a
reading of Where the Wild Things are and
building our own noise-makers, participants will then set off on a walk throughout The Stevens-Coolidge Place property
to enjoy a good rumpus. This program will
take place inside and outside, please dress
for the weather. Recommended for ages
6-8. This winter The Stevens-Coolidge Place
will offer drop-off programming during
the 5 scheduled North Andover public
school early release days. A Trustees staff
member will be at Franklin Elementary to
walk registered children to the StevensCoolidge Place for these programs. Pick
up following the program will be at The
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Stevens-Coolidge Place. Space is limited.
Pre-registration is required.
The Stevens-Coolidge Place, N Andover
DROPPED STITCHES
January 9, 2019 | 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
Drop-in knitting and crochet group open

to all. Whether a beginner or advanced
yarn-crafter, drop by the library on the second and fourth Wednesday of every month
to knit, crochet, get help with projects, and
share tips with others. This program is free
and no registration is required.
Newburyport Public Library

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!
pay cash
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You never know
how much this old
comic is worth!

Era: 1930s-1970s

Small or large collections.
Current collection price guide.
I pay up to 100% of price guide or more
on the books I need.

call or text

RICHARD 603.591.0591
GRAND RE OPENING

New England Integrative Health Centers

Home of Chiropractic First, Advanced Allergy Centers, Advanced Pain Relief
Centers, Nutrition by Design and ECPR
Saturday January 19, 2019 from 10 am to 1:00 pm
202 Main Street, Suite G2 Salem, NH
Second building on the parking lot around the back.
603-894-5654
Meet our practitioners, enjoy light and healthy refreshments, enter in raffles
and attend information seminars.
10:30 - Advanced Allergy Centers - Dr. Ruocco will discuss the symptoms
associated with allergies and sensitivities and why they occur. She will be
giving a overview of 3 advanced technologies that she uses to reverse the
symptoms that most people needlessly suffer with for years. These technologies do not require drugs or shots and offer 87% success rates over 10 years.
AND there are no side effects.
11:00 - Emotional Center Point Release - Lynn Mirisola, RN will discuss the
emotions we hold in our heart layers that prevent us from living a life full of
health and love. She will explain the steps used in ECPR that will help you
reach your true health potential.
11:30 - Advanced Pain Relief Centers - Dr. Ruocco will present the technology
and results behind the MLS laser that is bringing relief from pain without the
use of drugs, shots and surgery. Lasers are being used for everything these
days. With zero side effects and a 90% success rate, people are getting their
lives back.
12:00 - Nutrition By Design - Ashlynn Moerloos will present the premise behind Science Based Nutrition. This approach helps guide us to the areas that
need to most attention when it coms to our diets and nutritional supplements. This testing and reporting system allow us to identify health challenges BEFORE they come major crisis events.
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Thursday, January 10
Discover Your Past Genealogy Club
The Discover Your Past Genealogy Club
meets the second Thursday of the month.
Novices to advanced researchers are welcome. Date: Thursday Jan 10, 2019
Time: 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Contact:
Stephanie Aude 978-623-8436
saude@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Friday, January 11
Owl Prowl
Friday 1/11/19 6:30-8:30PM
Trustees Members: $9; Nonmembers: $15
Children under 12, free.
Enjoy an evening out with the owls. This
guided hike with naturalist Sean Riley will
begin in the Ward Reservation parking lot.
As the day falls deeper into the night and
new animals emerge as others retire, we
will walk together through the property in
search of screech owls and great horned
owls with the help of a knowledgeable
guide. Flashlights should have a red cloth
rubber-banded over them so as not to
disturb the animals or our night vision,
though there is something to be said for
the magic that happens when you walk
through the woods in darkness.
Sean Riley is a lifelong avid bird watcher
and naturalist currently residing on Plum
Island in Massachusetts. He is currently the
manager for the Belle Isle Marsh Reserva-

tion at the Department of Conservation
and Recreation, as well as leads birding
programs for DCR. Sean has been involved
in studying of a number of Massachusetts
Owl species for around a decade, with both
banding efforts and annual population
density surveys.
Owl Prowls will be held rain, snow or
moonshine. Dress for the weather and
wear comfortable shoes. Space is limited.
Pre-registration is required.
The Stevens-Coolidge Place, N Andover
Monday, January 14
The Civil Rights Movement w/ guest
historian Lee Thomas
6:30 p.m. FREE In Celebration of Marin L.
King day, we have invited local historian
Lee Thomas to share his program about
the Civil Rights Movement. Due to its being
winter time, we ask that people register in
case we have to reschedule. To register you
may go online (www.langleyadamslib.org)
or call us (978-372-1732).
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
Tuesday, January 15
Cookbook Book Club
Calling All Cooks!
Come join the Nevin’s Library’s Cookbook
Book Club with Pat Graham.
Check out a copy of the selected book
or books at the Main Desk, pick a recipe,
(email it to me to avoid duplicates) and
prepare it for the program.

			
We’ll sample lots of good, interesting
foods, talk about what worked, what didn’t
and how to make it easier and healthier.
We will also discuss Restaurants we visited
and critique them.
January’s Selection will be 9 Restaurant
Cookbooks We Can Actually Use: The
Mozza Cook Book by Nancy Silverton, Buvette: The Pleasure of Good Food by Judy
Williams, The Frankies Spuntino Kitchen
Companion & Cooking Manual by Frank
Falcinelli, Roberta’s Cookbook by Carlo Mirarchi, I love NY: Ingredients & Recipes by
Danul Humm, Ad Hoc at Home by Thomas
Keller, Urban Italian by Andrew Carmellini,
The Zuni Cafe Cookbook by Judy Rodgers
Date: Tuesday Jan 15, 2019
Time: 6:30 PM Contact:
Patricia Graham 978-686-4080 x16
pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Classic Matinee
This month we watch classic films starring
Cary Grant. Today we watch Arsenic and
Old Lace (1944).
Date: Tuesday Jan 15, 2019
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Sarah 9783731586
smoser@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library

Wednesday, January 16
MOVIE MATINEE: “THE OLD MAN & THE
GUN” (PG-13)
January 16, 2019 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “The Old Man & the Gun” (PG-13)
starring Robert Redford, Sissy Spacek, and
Casey Affleck at 2:30pm.
Run time 1 hour 33 minutes.
“Based on the true story of Forrest Tucker
and his audacious escape from San Quentin at the age of 70 to an unprecedented
string of heists that confounded authorities and enchanted the public.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday, January 17
Create A Succulent Terrarium
Thursday 1/17/19
6:30PM-8PM
Trustees Members: $32; Nonmembers: $40
In this social and hands-on terrarium
workshop, bring the garden indoors for
the winter and create your own succulent
terrarium with an instructor guiding you
the whole way. Add a little whimsy to your
terrarium with shells, bark bits and décor
or keep it simple and watch your creation
develop on its own. This event is recommended for newbies and experts alike and

will be a fun casual evening to get your
hands dirty with BYOB welcome and music
playing. Space is limited. Pre-registration is
required.
The Stevens-Coolidge Place, N Andover
FEASTING WITH RECIPES THEN AND NOW: 
COLONIAL NEW ENGLAND
January 17, 2019 | 7:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Creative Feast chef Liz Barbour’s presentation on Feasting from Local Farms was so
successful, we are having her back!
Join Liz as she takes a journey back to the
early 18th century. She will discuss the
workings of the colonial kitchen and the
ingredients available. Watch as Liz demonstrates two recipes with historic roots that
she has adapted for today’s cooks. Samples
of food will be provided.
Registration is required and will begin
January 2nd. Limit of 35 people.
Newburyport Public Library
Saturday, January 19
Owl Prowl
Saturday 1/19/19 5PM-7PM
Trustees Members: $9; Nonmembers: $15
Children under 12: Free
Enjoy an evening out with the owls. This
guided hike with naturalist Sean Riley will
begin in the Ward Reservation parking lot.
As the day falls deeper into the night and

new animals emerge as others retire, we
will walk together through the property in
search of screech owls and great horned
owls with the help of a knowledgeable
guide. Flashlights should have a red cloth
rubber-banded over them so as not to
disturb the animals or our night vision,
though there is something to be said for
the magic that happens when you walk
through the woods in darkness.
Sean Riley is a lifelong avid bird watcher
and naturalist currently residing on Plum
Island in Massachusetts. He is currently the
manager for the Belle Isle Marsh Reservation at the Department of Conservation
and Recreation, as well as leads birding
programs for DCR. Sean has been involved
in studying of a number of Massachusetts
Owl species for around a decade, with both
banding efforts and annual population
density surveys.
Owl Prowls will be held rain, snow or
moonshine. Dress for the weather and
wear comfortable shoes. Space is limited.
Pre-registration is required.
The Stevens-Coolidge Place, N Andover
Tuesday, January 22
Classic Matinee
This month we watch classic films starring
Cary Grant. Today we watch Suspicion
(1941) co-starring Joan Fontaine.

This program includes a health risk assessment including blood work at the beginning and the end of the program, a weekly group meeting to discuss topics such as nutrition, stress management, behavior modification, food labels, and dining out, and an hour of exercise with the group. Participants also receive
a 90-day Basic Membership to Cedardale Health & Fitness that includes unlimited access to the fitness center, group exercise classes, indoor pool and indoor
track. Participant’s progress is tracked and overseen by a Registered Dietitian who leads weekly group discussions, meets individually pre and post the 12-week
program, and advises and encourages participants along their 90- day journey.
Typical results based on 1200 participants include an average weight loss between 5 - 20 lbs, average waist size reduction of 2 inches, average blood pressure
reduction of 11 points and an average drop in cholesterol of 24 points.
Cedardale will be offering 3 new Commit to Get Fit sessions starting this January. Informational sessions will be held on Thursday, January 3rd at 6:30 pm and
Tuesday, January 15th at 6:30 pm at Cedardale Andover. Those interested in the Commit to Get Fit program are highly encouraged to attend the Informational.
Previous sessions have sold out so please register early. To register for the informational and/or sessions please contact Samantha McCarthy our Registered
Dietitian at smccarthy@cedardale-health.net or by phone at (978) 373-1596 opt 1.
	Cedardale Andover is the largest multipurpose health, fitness, recreation and wellness facility in the Merrimack Valley featuring a full fitness center,
group exercise classes including Zumba, Yoga, and Spinning as well as 4 indoor tennis courts. Cedardale is part of the Genavix Wellness Network a network of
full service fitness and wellness facilities located throughout Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Maine. Visit www.cedardale.net or http://www.Genavix.com for
more information on each.

Date: Tuesday Jan 22, 2019
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Sarah 9783731586
smoser@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Wednesday, January 23
Feed the Birds Story & Craft
Wednesday 1/23/19 2-4PM
Trustees Member Child: $9;
Nonmember Child: $15
Bird watching is enjoyable any time of year,
but can be particularly rewarding in the
winter if you’ve hung a homemade snack
for the birds in your yard. Join us this afternoon to explore the world of birds around
you through stories and a hands-on
activity. This program will take place inside
and outside, please dress for the weather.
Recommended for ages 6-8. We will not be
using peanut butter for our bird feeders.
Space is limited. Pre-registration is required. This winter The Stevens-Coolidge
Place will offer drop-off programming during the 5 scheduled North Andover public
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school early release days. Pre-registration
is required. A Trustees staff member will be
at Franklin Elementary to walk registered
children to the Stevens-Coolidge Place for
these programs. Pick up following the program will be at The Stevens-Coolidge Place.

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

Meet Backyard Birds at Joppa Flats: Mass Audubon’s
Joppa Flats Education Center Offers Bird Research
Demonstrations
Drop in at Joppa Flats Education Center in Newburyport for an up-close
winter wildlife experience! On Sundays from late December through February, Joppa Flats Bird Banding Station Manager Ben Flemer presents demonstrations on bird research and banding. After capturing wild birds in the
Joppa backyard, Ben brings them inside to measure, weigh, examine, and
then release them. The unique band that Ben places carefully on each bird’s
leg connects other bird researchers with the data he’s collected. You’ll learn
about your own backyard birds and why they’re here while watching scientific
research in action.

90 Day Commit to Get Fit Program at Cedardale Andover
New Sessions starting in January
A wellness program unlike any other! Commit to Get Fit is not a quick diet fix or workout plan. It is a comprehensive wellness program designed to provide an
education on how to manage your weight properly and prevent chronic disease. You will learn the fundamental aspects of nutrition, exercise, weight loss, behavior change, and stress management. Additionally you will be educated on fitness principles and learn how to incorporate cardiovascular, strength and core/flexibility training into your daily routine.

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

Breakfast & Lunch

Carleen's
Thirty years serving
the Merrimack valley
*Great food & friendly staff
*Open 7 days a week

Breakfast all day
Lunch Monday thru Friday

978-682-3466.
carleens.com.
209 South Broadway. Lawrence ,Massachusetts 01843

This is a free program. All ages are welcome. No registration is required. Since
bird safety is dependent on weather conditions, this program will not be held
in inclement weather. If in doubt, please call Joppa Flats Education Center at
978-462-9998 to confirm that the program is on for the day.
DATES:
Sundays, December 30 – February 24, 10:00 am-12:30 pm
Mass Audubon works to protect the nature of Massachusetts for people and
wildlife. Together with more than 100,000 members, Mass Audubon cares for
35,000 acres of conservation land, provides school, camp, and other educational programs for 225,000 children and adults annually, and advocates for
sound environmental policies at local, state, and federal levels. Mass Audubon’s Joppa Flats Education Center is a natural history education center at
One Plum Island Turnpike in Newburyport that is open to the public Tuesday
through Sunday and Monday holidays, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Call 978-4629998 for information about additional programs and events, or visit the website at www.massaudubon.org/joppaflats.
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Downsizi

7. Calculate, don’t guess. Get the
exact dimensions of your new space
– room by room. If the new space
is an assisted living or retirement
community or new construction, ask
for and make use of floor plans and
planning guides. You’ll quickly start
to see what will fit and what will not.

ng

In The New Year
By Corinne McKeown, North Shore’s Seniors Real Estate Specialist

The start of a brand new year is

the perfect time to downsize your

living situation and experiencing a
less demanding lifestyle free of the

Don’t Miss the Winter 2018/19 issue of our new magazine

North Shore Woof, Hoof & More!
Available wherever Merrimack Valley Active Life
and Merrimack Valley Parent are found!

North Shore

Winter 2018/19

Woof, Hoof & More!
Don’t Miss
Our Next
Issue
Winter
2018/19

Available
December 2018

burden of property maintenance
and possessions that are no longer
necessary.
Reason’s for downsizing vary, but
the logistical realities are the same:
you will have to decide what to keep,
what to sell, what to give to away,
and what to recycle. Whether you
are moving to simplify your life or
helping a loved one come to terms
with the need for change, the following tips can make the process less
painful and more productive.
1. Work with a Seniors Real Estate
Specialist (SRES) for your move. A
certified SRES has experience supporting clients who are downsizing,
and can offer a full service approach
to the tasks at hand – including
introducing you to a team of other
expert senior-focused professionals
to assist you with the logistical, emotional, financial and legal aspects of
your undertaking.
2. Ask yourself the hard questions.
When beginning to assess what lies
ahead of you, ask yourself, honestly,
when was the last time you used
this item? Will it really fit in with your
new home and lifestyle? Does it
bring you joy? One rule of thumb in
the world of Feng Shui is we should
only be surrounded by things that
bring us joy!
3. Make a list of the things you want
to take to your new space. Once that
list is compiled, it will be easier to
start deciding which of the remain-

ing possessions you want to sell,
donate or gift to family members or
friends. If you have adult children,
this list will also help them decide
what they might want. Your Seniors
Real Estate Specialist can connect
you with charitable organizations
that offer complimentary pick-up
services for furnishings and appliances and, for your more valuable
items, the best resource for appraisal
and resale.
4. Start with the easy stuff. No matter
your reason for moving from a familiar place that has been your home,
there are feelings involved. Some
rooms and items will affect more
emotions than others. Start with the
less sentimental areas of the home
and work your way up to the more
memory-rich ones.
5. Ask a friend to help. Invite your
most organized friend to come over
and help. Sharing your memories
with a friend as you make the hard
choices can relieve a lot of the stress
of this process. Have a sorting-andpacking party and try to make it fun.
6. Give sentimental items to friends
and loved ones. If your oversized
heirloom dining table won’t fit in
your new home, make it a gift to
a dear friend or family member or
someone in need. For hard-to-part
with items, knowing where your
treasured possession will live next
can be a great comfort.

8. Decide on a system and stick to
it. Whether it’s putting color-coded
stickers on items as you decide
where they will go, creating room
by room lists or even using a spreadsheet, decide what system works for
you and use it. There are a variety of
proven strategies for downsizing and
decluttering. I’ve listed my favorites
in Forward Move: A Guide to Real
Estate And Housing Options For Seniors And Their families. (Learn how
to get a free book below).

9. Time Block Set aside specific
blocks of time to work on your
downsizing decisions. A couple of
hours at a time is good.
10. Practice Self-care during the
downsizing/moving process. Plan a
reward for yourself each time you hit
a benchmark along the way.
11. Hire an Organizer. People who
do this for a living can bring a fresh
perspective to a potentially daunting task. I recommend North Shore
Coach for Life and Home, Beth
Munro (www.FromOMGtoOm.com).
Prior to listing a property, I send Beth
over to discuss options for preparing
the house for sale. Some organizers
specialize in helping people move.
The National Association of Professional Organizers is a good group to
contact to find special help in your
area. An SRES can also put you in
touch with the best resources.
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12. Talk to a Move Management Professional. Companies such as Home
Transition Resource Boston North
(www.HomeTransitionResource.com)
can assist in every detail of the moving process. A few of their services
include creating a customized action
plan and coordinating your packers
and movers, making your to-do list
much shorter. This is a service you
deserve!
The desire to downsize can result
from changing needs as your age,
or the desire to embrace a simpler
more minimalist lifestyle that is
more about who you are than what
you have. Many of my clients have
learned that a later-in-life move can
be like ‘coming home to yourself’.
Whatever the reason for embarking
on this journey, resources are available to support you every step of the
way. You don’t have to go it alone!
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The SRES professional designation was
created by the Senior Advantage Real
Estate Council in 1997 in response to
the distinctive needs, factors, and considerations for older Americans and
became recognized by the National
Association of Realtors in 2007. This
article was written by Corinne McKeown, North Shore SRES and Broker
Owner of Storybook Homes Real
Estate and Author of ‘Forward Move’ A
Guide to Housing Options for Seniors
and Their Families. Call Corinne for a
free copy of the book 978-225-0289.

SENIORS HAVE REAL ESTATE
NEEDS THAT OTHERS DON’T

I’m experienced and sensitive to those needs. I’ve helped clients downsize to move
closer to their grandchildren, or to enjoy a less demanding lifestyle - free of the burdens of
property maintenance and unnecessary possessions. I’ve counseled clients in selecting
housing options that match their needs, wants and abilities. And I’ve worked with
adult children to inspire and help ease an emotional transition for an aging parent.

Corinne Mckeown

Seniors Real Estate Specialist

SRES, CRS, CBR, LMS
Broker/Owner/Author

.

Call me to discuss how I can help you with your unique situation 978-225-0289
corinne.mckeown@realtor.com

NorthShoreSeniorsRealEstateSpecialist.com

We’re looking for a freelance writer from
the Merrimack Valley area to contribute to

Merrimack Valley 50+

Active Life
Please send a writing sample to:
mike@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com
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